Larson - Premium Low-E Slider Picture Storm Window: L623E

Specifications

ENERGY STAR Unique ID: 2330520
ENERGY STAR Partner: Larson Manufacturing Company
Brand Name: Larson
Model Name: Premium Low-E Slider Picture Storm Window
Model Number: L623E
Product Type: Exterior Storm Window
ENERGY STAR Storm Window Zone: Northern
Operator type: Combination
Number of tracks: Two-Track
Frame Material: Aluminum
Frame Finished (painted or coated): Yes
Glazing Material: Glass with a coating
Number of glazing layers: 1
Emissivity: 0.15
Solar Transmittance: 0.69
AERC 1.2 Air Leakage Rating: 1.0
Screen included: Yes
Screen Size: Partial
Weep Holes: Yes
Manufacturer Warranty: Yes
Manufacturer Warranty Period: Limited Lifetime
Date Available on the market: 10/31/2018
Date Certified: 11/21/2018
Markets: United States, Canada
ENERGY STAR Certified: Yes

Additional Model Information

Premium Low-E Slider Picture Storm Window, L623E, Premium Series exterior aluminum two-track operable/stationary/operable sliding storm window with low-E glass

UPC Codes
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